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Olympian and Alumnus Hayes Jones
Speaks at Commencement

1. A new EMU graduate proudly
displays her diploma.
2. Commencement speaker Hayes Jones
and Greg Peoples, dean ofstudents,
visited before the ceremony.
3. Communication and Theatre Arts
Professors Gary Evans and Sally
McCracken always play a key role in
commencement and were among the
many faculty who came out to
support the students at the two
ceremonies.

Vick Named Vice President for Student Affairs
James F. Vick has been named vice president for student
affairs at Eastern Michigan University. The appointment is
effective July I.
Vick has been interim vice president since July 2000 when
he replaced Laurence Smith, former vice president of university
marketing and student affairs, who retired.
"Jim Vick has a distinguished record of student affairs
leadership at Eastern Michigan, having served successfully in
multiple positions in nearly every aspect of the division since
1973," said President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick. "He's widely
respected, both on and off campus, and has played a significant
role in promoting a holistic approach co student life and
development; enhancing student leadership programs;
extending EMU into the broader community; planning
strategically and fostering diversity."
"Eastern Michigan has been a significant pan of my life for
the past 28 years. I am thrilled co be able to serve the university
and especially the students," said Vick. 'Tm also excited about
Newly Appointed Vice President for
the opportunity to work with Or. Kirkpatrick as he guides the
Student Affairs Jim Vick
university through the challenges of the next decade."
Vick earned a master's degree in educational administration from Eastern Michigan; a provisional
teaching certificate from John Carroll University; and a bachelor's degree in English from the University
of Dayton.
As interim vice president, he completed the divisional strategic plan; launched EMU's first new
housing project in 30 years and implemented the student leadership development program. He also
spearheaded the development of a new student conduct code and a parental notification policy;
implemented the Eastern Michigan Ambassadors Program; and expanded the Career Services satellite
centers to the College of Education, among other programs.
From 1992-2000, Vick served as assistant vice president for university marketing and student affairs
at EMU. During that time, he developed corporate partnerships with businesses including Gordon
Food Service and Coca-Cola; created the Freshman Center; and implemented an agreement with St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital to provide physician services at Snow Health Center.
Prior to that, Vick was executive director of housing, dining, the student union and conferences at
EMU from 1990-1992; and was director of career services at the university from 1984-1990.
A Cleveland native, he and his wife, Helen, live in Y psilanti and have three children.

Olympian and
Eastern Michigan
University graduate
Hayes W. Jones delivered
the keynote speech for
more than 2,300 students
who graduated Sunday,
April 29, at the
Convocation Center.
Jones spoke at both
the 10:30 a.m. and 2
p.m. ceremonies and
EMU President Samuel
A. Kirkpatrick presided
over the event. There
Hayes Jones provided the com
were 1,600
mencement address to more than
undergraduates and 700
2,300 graduates. Jones is a two
graduate candidates. Two
time Olympic champion and an
candidates received
alumnus ofEMU.
doctor of education
degrees in educational leadership: Ellen Hoffman and
Barbara Scheffer.
Currently a senior business development representative
for Oakland County, Jones graduated from EMU in 1961.
Wl1ile at EMU, Jones captured his first national crack ride as
a sophomore in 1958. He went on co win four more USA
outdoor titles and the 1959 NCAA Championship.
Jones won the Olympic gold medal for the 110-mecer
hurdles during the l 964 Tokyo Games and an Olympic
bronze medal in the same event during the I 960 Rome
Games. He donated his gold medal to his hometown of
Pontiac, co inspire youngsters to achieve their dreams.
A member of the Eastern Michigan University Athletic
Hall of Fame, most recently Jones was honored by the
University as one of the inaugural inductees into EMU's
Education Alumni Hall of Fame.
Before working for Oakland County, Jones caught high
school in Detroit and was appointed to the Youth
Employment Project. He also served as the first recreation
commissioner for New York City.
Jones was given an honorary doctorate of public service
during the morning ceremony.
Serving as grand marshal! for the 10:30 a.m. ceremony
was Dick Goff, professor emeritus of history and philosophy.
Normajean Bennett, professor emeritus of allied health
professions, served as grand marshal! of the 2 p.m.
commencement ceremony.
Faculty marshalls were Daryl Hafter, history and
philosophy; David Leapard, business and technology
education; Gary Evans, communication and theatre arts; and
Dennis Grady, communication and theatre arts.
Music for both ceremonies was provided by the EMU
Wind Symphony, conducted by Max Plank, and the Army
ROTC provided the Color Guard.
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Greetings!
Dear Alumni Friends,
Ir has been a great pleasure for me co have worked with the staff and student
employees of the Office for Alumni Relations and the Alumni Association
Board of Directors for the past five yea.rs. They have worked diligently
coward the establishment of an effective and responsive alumni relations
program, and their accomplishments are evidem. The Connection magazine
is on a regular distribution schedule and is a first-class, quality publicacion.
The Eastern Edge, sent co all alumni, and the Can1pus Clipboard, sent to the
Alumni Association Board of Directors and chapter presidents, are two
additional communication vehicles that round our the Alumni Office staff
efforts to keep you informed about your a.Ima macer.
Alumni events have been held throughout Michigan and in parts of the
country where there are concentrated numbers of Eastern alumni. These
events have proven to be a successful means to connect with alumni, share
up-co-date informacion about Eastern, and to build friendships. Meaningful
Juanita M Reid
volunteer opportunities for alumni have been established tluough the
Vice Presidentfor University Relations
Alumni Career Connection, the Alumni Admissions Network and the
Alumni Legislative Connection. All of these initiatives will assist the University in moving forward into this new century. The
Alumni Office has launched a new web sire and with the planned initiatives outlined by President Kirkpatrick for informacion
technology on campus, there will be new benefits available co alumni in the near future.
It has been a special pleasure for me co have had the opportunity co work with the various members of the Alumni Association
Board of Directors, and especially former presidents Melonie Cola.ianne, Fred Roberts and David Artley. They all have
invested a great deal of their personal time and energy to forging a better alumn.i association to benefit alumni and the
University. I extend a warm welcome co Eric Rass who has taken over this important leadership role and I look fo rward to
continuing co interact with Eric and ocher alumni through activities of the Alumni Legislative Connection.
In July, the Alumni Relations program will move from the Division of University Relations co the newly established
Advancement Division. This organizational change will align advancement activities, i.e., the EMU Foundation and the
alumni affairs program, under one umbrella - the Advancement Division.
With this organizational change, it is my pleasure to welcome to EMU Dr. John B. Shorrock, newly named vice president for
advancement and executive director of the EMU Foundation, effective JuJy 15. John has been vice president For advancement
at Bradley University in Peoria, Illinois, and brings to Eastern his expertise and proven record in the advancement field. He
will have responsibility for comprehensive fundraising, alumni relations and foundation management.
Finally, I want to express my special appreciation to Vicki, Bill, Pam and Lyndsey, and all the staff who have preceded them,
for their dedication to Eastern Michigan University and its alumni. You have so often gone beyond the call of duty co bring
success to the Alumni Relations program and for tl1at I am personally grateful. Ir has been a privilege working with each of
you. I look forward to working with my new colleague, John Shorrock, to concinujng my relacionship with alumni in the
coming years, and co working with the Alumni Office staff on behalf of EMU.

Sincerely,

Juanita M. Reid
Vice President for University Relations
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Keep Connected with Eastern Michigan University
Affinity Chapters:
D Accounting Alumni Chapter
D Art Alumni Chapter
D Black Alumni Chapter
DE-Club
□ Greek
D Huron Restoration
D IDT - MLS in Technology
D Latino Alumni Chapter
D LGBT and Friends
D Master of Business Administration
D Master of Public Administration
D MS in Quality
D Student Media
Geographic Chapters:
D Central Arizona
D Chicago
D Dallas/Fl. Worth/MetroPlex
D Kensington Valley
D National Capital
D Orlando Alumni Chapter
D Soulhern California
D Western Wayne County

_ Class Year ___ Degree____
Name ___________ _ _ _ _ _

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS:

• Subscription to "Connection," the
alumni magazine (5 issues)
Address- - - - ------------- - - ------ • Discounted EMU theatre tickets
• One issue of the "Eastern Edge"
____ State __ _ _
Zip _____ • Reduced fees for Association events
City ________ _ _ _ _ _
Residence Telephone ________ Business Telephone _________ • 10 percent off at the Competitive Edge Pro Shop
• Membership in the alumni chapter of your choice
Email Address___________________________ • Eligibility for alumni scholarships for children &
grandchildren of alumni
Occupation__ _________ Employer ___________ _
_ • Discounted athletic tickets
• 10 percent off at the EMU Bookstore
Please make checks payable to: The EMU Alumni Association
• 10 percent off membership at the Olds-Robb Student
Recreation/Intramural Complex and children's summer fun
O Individual Membership $30 0 Joint Membership $45 0 Lifetime Membership $400
camps, plus two free guest passes to the REC/IM (per year)
discounts on hotel and car rentals
National
•
(check one) 0 Visa O Mastercard O Discover - Card#_ _ _ _
_
_
_ _____
• Discounted admission to Sea World, Busch Gardens, and other
theme parks
Exp. Date ______ Signature,________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
• Discounted admission to Henry Ford Museum/IMAX T heater,
Please check chapter affiliation at left - If not listed, please specify below
and Greenfield Village
• 10 percent discount on membership at the Detroit Zoo
• Discounted greens fees at Eagle Crest Golf Club
• Discounted rates at the Ypsilanti Marriott
Please send payment to: EMU Alumni Relations Office, 13 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
... and many more special discounts
_
Joint With ______ _ _

_ ___ Class Year___ Degree,____
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ORACLE CORPORATION GIVES COLLEGE OF BUSINESS SOF1WARE GIFf VAL
UED AT $7.3 MILLION

E

contribution in the workplace from day one,"
Kirkpatrick sa.id. "Our faculty will be helped, too,
nor only from an instructional capacity, but this
will strengthen their expertise when dealing with
businesses."
EMU is a partner in the Oracle Academic
Initiative, which provides software, curriculum and
training resources, solely for classroom teaching
and educational purposes, to several institutions
throughout the nation and worldwide. The Oracle
Academic Initiative is part of a lifelong learning
network that assists elementary through higher
education with access to and understanding of
information technology.
Eastern Michigan is the first University in the
state to receive a gift of this magnitude from
Oracle, Potter said.
"This software will enable our students to learn
Enterprise Resource Planning theories as well as
gain real-world experience," said Dr. Hung-Lian
Tang, head of EMU's Finance and Computer
Information Systems Department. "It fits well with
our computer information systems
curriculum, which is business-oriented. We
emphasize use of software and programs,
integrating information technology into a
broader context. "
"The gift provides College o f Business
programs with leading-edge tools and
applications for the Internee," said Patrick
Gannon, sales consultant with Oracle
Corporation and a 1992 graduate of
EMU's Accounting Department.
Enterprise Resource Planning
(sometimes called supply chain planning) is
a fairly recent movement that allows a
Oracle Corporation executives Patrick Gannon and Lee Ramsrzyer (left to
company
to program its entire operation
right) pose with President Samuel Kirkpatrick and College ofBusiness
and
tie
all
components together. Numerous
Dean Earl Potter during a March 28 ceremony to announce Oracle's
Fortune
500
and e-commerce corporations
presentation of$7.3 million worth of software to the College ofBusiness.
utilize
this
technology
including General
Gannon is a 1992 graduate ofEMU

astern Michigan University's College of
Business has received business software valued
at $7.3 million from Oracle Corporation. This
gift expands on the $1.7 million in business
software and technical support gifted to the University
in 2000.
"This gift to the Department of Finance and
Computer Information Systems, together with an
earlier gift co the Department of Accounting, offers our
students an 'end-to-end' experience that will prepare
program developers, database managers and future 'end
users,' said Dr. Earl Potter, dean of the College of
Business. "The great value of this arrangement is that
students in COB programs can experience the kind of
integrated system that one would find in the workplace.
T his capability gives rhe COB the ability to develop
interdisciplinary programs that will prepare graduates
who are ready co work in the kind of reams found in
leading companies in the U.S. and around the world."
EMU President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick concurred
with Potter. "This gift means that our students will
literally be ready to jump in and make a positive

Motors, Ford Motor Company, Kelly Services,
Citibank, Amazon.com and Cisco Systems.
Classes utilizing the browser-based Oracle software
will include Systems Analysis and Design, Database
Management and Advanced Database Management.
Potter said computer hardware and labs will be set up
starting in May, with plans to implement the Oracle
software in those business courses in fall 200 l .
Other courses will be developed throughout the
College of Business curriculum in £-Commerce
Development, Oracle Developer and Enterprise
Resource Planning.
Lee Ramsayer, vice president of Oracle Education,
said the benefits to Oracle will be an increased
nun1ber of students entering the workforce who are
familiar with Oracle's software.
"We see the one thing stifling the information age
is supply versus demand," he said, explaining the
shortage of qualified workers needed in information
technology jobs. "Oracle believes we'll be more
successful if people can learn our product faster."
Oracle Corporation is the world's second largest
software company. With annual sales of more �ban
$10 bilJion, Oracle provides the software that powers
the J nternet.
For more information about Oracle or the Oracle
Academic Initiative, visit the corporation's Web site at
www.oracle.com.
"We're delighted chat this Oracle gift is going to
raise the recognition of this institution,'' Potter said.

Two EMU GRADUATES NAMED TO BoARD OF REGENTS

K

aren Q Valvo, ofYpsilanti, and Steven G.
Gordon, of Bloomfield Hills, were appointed
to the Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents by Governor John Engler.
Valvo, a graduate of EMU, replaces Col. William J.
Stephens, who became a regent in 1996.
"I think education is the cornerstone of society and
that EMU is the premier education university in the
state," said Valvo, a partner at David Fantera, PC, in
Ann Arbor. "I think the University is a tremendous
aspect of the Ypsilanti community. This is a
wonderful opportunity."
Valvo earned her bachelor's degree in political
science from Eastern Michigan University in 1993.
She earned her law degree from the University of
Toledo in 1997.
An EMU alumnus, Gordon is president and CEO
of Signature Associates ONCOR International, a
commercial real estate group in Southfield. He replaces
Donna Robinson Milhouse, of Detroit, who resigned
in February 2000 to become judge of the 36th District
Court, State of Michigan.
"I accepted the position because Eastern Michigan is
a big part of my history," said Gordon. "The university
provided me with the direction and drive to become
successful and it gave me the work ethic and

commmnent to get my
goals accomplished."
Gordon earned his
bachelor of business
administration degree from
Eastern Michigan in 1980.
A successful businessman,
he has been one of the top
producing real estate
brokers in southeastern
Michigan for more than 20
years.
Gordon was named
1998 Alumni Entrepreneur
of the Year by the Future

Karen Q. Valvo
Business Owners Club at
Eastern Michigan's College
of Business. He is an active member of the Young
Presidents Organization and the Socie ty for
Industrial and Office Realtors. He also serves on
the boards of the Livonia Heart Association, the
EMU College of Business, and The Beaumont
Foundation, and is chairman of the board for the
North American Division of ONCOR
Internacional.

Steven G. Gordon
The Board of Regents is responsible for
enacting, amending and repealing rules and bylaws
for the conduct of the Board's business and for the
government of the institution.
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REsTORED ORGAN DEDICATED

L

ike the mythical Phoenix, the Fredrick
Alexander Memorial Organ has risen
from the musical ashes - piece by
painstaking piece - and received its fuse
public display and listen during the Pease Organ
Inaugural Concert Friday, April 6, in Pease
Auditorium. The concert was sponsored by
EMU's Music Department and the Foundation.
Delbert Disselhorsc, head of the organ
department at the University oflowa, received
first crack at making beautiful music on the
4,000-pipe, Aeolian-Skinner pipe organ.
Disselhorst performed Bach's Toccata and Fugue,
President Sam Kirkpatrick cuts the ribbon at the Frederick
and the Reubke Organ Sonata.
Alexander
Organ Memorial Dedication.
Frederick Alexander, director of the
Conservatory of Music and chairman of EMU's
Music Department from 1909-4 1 , bequeathed the Aeolian-Skinner pipe organ as a gift to the University. The organ,
built in 1960, is of value because it was one of the last organs built before the company went out of business.

A

COE EsTABLISHES NEW EDUCATION
by Ron Podell, office ofpublic information

HALL OF FAME

member of the National Educa:ion Associati?n, superintendent of public instruction f� r �e state of
Michigan and a former Olympic gold medalist are among the first group of Eastern M1ch1gan
University educators, past and present, who were inducted into EMU's Education Alumni Hall of
Fame during ceremonies Feb. 23.
"We want to make sure, over time, that we will represent all of the major program areas in the college," said
Jerry Robbins, dean of the College of Education. "We decided we would not restrict it to time; we want people
way back in our history or current (educators)."
Those who were recognized were:
• Don Cameron, '61, '62, '85
• Arthur E. Ellis, '70
• Ruth Boughner, ' 1 7, '23
• Thomas Fleming, '68, '93
• Carol Lynn Babcock, '66, '69, '78
• Hayes Jones, '61
• John DiBiaggio, '54, '85
• Jack Minzey, '50
• Timothy J. Dyer, '61 , '65
• Carl Pursell, '57, '62, '80

EMU, YPSILANTI ANNOUNCE
JOINT TASK FORCES TO ADDRESS
COMMUNITY ISSUES OF MUTUAL
CONCERN

T

he ci ty of Ypsilanti and Eastern Michigan
University leadership announced April 5
the formation of several joint cask forces
designed to strengthen city-university
relationships and to maximize the use of personnel
and resources for their common benefit.
The task forces, to be co-chaired by representatives
from the city and EMU, will focus on collaborative
programs; students in the community ; the university/
community environment; and events, sajd Dr. Cheryl
Farmer, mayor of Ypsilanti. The task forces will begin
meeting within the next few weeks.
"We are very excited to collaborate with Eastern
Michigan on this historic venture," said Farmer. "This
gives us a unique opportunity to identify common
issues and to develop solutions that are beneficial to
both the city and the University."
"Eastern Michigan and the city ofYpsilanti have
been valuable partners for more than 1 50 years and
these joint efforts promise to strengthen our working
relationship," said EMU President Samuel A.
Kirkpatrick. "The Mayor and I communicate almost
daily about many of these opportunities. The joint
cask forces will allow us co respond in an appropriate
manner.
The four task forces are:
The University/Community Programs group,
which will deal with housing, technology, economic
and communi ty development, grant and contract
opporcunicies, communi ty-based student learning
experiences, internships, service learning activities and
volunteerism.
le will be co-chaired by Shannon Stumbo, assistant
ci ty manager for Ypsilanti, and David Clifford,
director of the Institute for the Study of Children,
Families and Communities, and EMU's executive
director for extended programs.
The Students in the Community group, which
will examine responsibilities and expectations of
student residents and the city; efforts co
collaboratively address issues of concern; the
development of a student guide to living in Ypsilanti;
evaluation of appropriate off-campus rental w1ics;
student involvement with the Depot Town expansion;
and collaboratives with University housing, the
housing group REACT (Resources Equi ty in Action
for Consumers and Tenants); and Greek Affairs.
George Basar, chief of police, city of Ypsilanti, and
Jim Vick, EMU's vice president for student affairs, are
co- chairs.
The University/Community Environment
group wilJ focus on master land-use planning,
housing standards, shared facilities, law enforcement
and community policing, roads and traffic flows,
parking, walkways, sueet lighting, historic
preservation and cooperative purchasing of goods and
services.

■

■

CONVEYING CONCERNS: Michigan Senator Debbie Scabenow (D), right, paid an impromptu visit to
Eastern Michigan University April 1 7 to meet with President Samuel A Kirkpatrick. Student financial aid,
challenges facing education and health care were discussed.
Figuring prominently in the student financial aid issue is the proposed cut by President Bush in the
Pell Grant Program. A federal Pell Grant, unlike a loan, does not have to be repaid. Without Pell Grants,
EMU students would be more dependent on loans and graduate with more debt. "EMU has a great
message to tell and that will support our push for education (at the federal level)," Stabenow said.
(Photo by Sufonie Anderron)

■

.
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The task force will be cochaired by Edward Koryzno
Jr., Ypsilanti city manager,
and Patrick Doyle, EMU's
vice president for business
and finance.
The Events and Signage
task force will address signage
needs and opportunities,
assess current inventory,
review applicable university,
city and state regulations,
identify and recommend
appropriate sign sites, initiate
a product review and
JOINING FORCES: Ypsilanti Mayor Cheryl Farmer and EMU President
assessment with purchasing
Samuel A . Kirkpatrick celebrate the A pril 5 announcement ofthe creation ofjoint
recommendations, and
taskforces between EMU and the city ofYpsilanti. The collaborative effort will
develop working policies and
address various "town-and-gown" issues and strengthen relatiom between the
procedures. Robert Slone,
University and the city.
Ypsilanti city clerk, and Rita
Abent, EMU's executive director, university marketing and communications, will lead this task force.
"These cask forces will allow us to develop creative solutions for our mutual concerns and to use the
strengths of both Ypsilanti and Eastern Michigan to make a difference in the lives of our residents and EMU
students," Koryzno said. "I expect to see some exciting projects develop from our collaboration with Eastern
Michigan."

■

PRESIDENT, STUDENT TRADE PLACES FOR A DAY

S

amuel A. Kirkpatrick carried a backpack
and attended calculus, curriculum and
drama classes. Sarah Caine was Eastern
Michigan University's wunderkind
president, easing comfortably into the big chair in
Welch HaJI, handling multiple media interviews
and attending several important meetings.
These surreal scenes were all part of the
Universi ty's first-ever "President for a Day"
exchange program.
Caine, dressed in a blue business suit, cook
over the reins April 1 1 in 202 Welch Hall around
8:30 a.m. She dove into her role as president,
making her inaugural action a comfortable one:
she kicked back in the president's chair and
TRADING PLACES: (left) Eastern
propped her feet on the large desk.
Michigan Universityjunior Sarah
"I chink most students have never been in this
Caine surveys construction changes
office," Caine said, peering around, somewhat
taking place on campus while
awestruck, at her surroundings.
Samuel A. Kirkpatrick (above) does
She then snapped back to business, requesting
his best imitation ofa tree in Caine's
lunch reservations be made for her and
"Drama and Play in the Human
Kirkpatrick at the Washtenaw Country Club.
Experience" class.
Caine said she wanted to be president for a day
for a number of reasons.
"First, I'm going into secondary education and
intend to be in administration somewhere down
the line," she said. "I wanted to test my professionalism, having been an intern at General Motors the last two
summers. And my sorority sisters at Sigma Tau Delta recently voted me 'most likely to rule the world."'
Caine did what presidents do - she attended several meetings. At an Academic Affairs meeting, Interim
Provost Michael Harris discussed plans for a comprehensive review of all academic programs.
"This sounds like a great evaluation of current programs, and it needs to be done," Caine said. "Good job."
She also sat in on meetings of strategic planning cross-cutting teams for information technology and
athletics.
After the technology meeting, Caine agreed with a suggestion that there should be student input and
representation on the committee. Athletic attendance could be strengthened if the athletic department did
things to rejuvenate rivalries with such schools as Central Michigan and Western Michigan, she said.
She also had a heart-to-heart with Dr. William Miller, director of EMU's honors program; met with Jim
Vick, interim vice president for student affairs, and Vickie Bagherzadeh, director, housing operations, to learn
how the dining and housing budget is put together; gave a welcome speech at the Faculty/Tutor Appreciation
Day reception and said a few words at a faculty retirement reception.
Caine said one of her biggest thrills was driving a golf cart to and from events on campus and being one of
the first persons - even before Kirkpatrick - to see the progress on the new residence halls.
Kirkpatrick slipped into Caine's shoes. Dressed in a blue shirt and khakis, Kirkpatrick, like any ocher
student, experienced the long walks to class and the hunt for a parking space.
But he also mirrored Caine's schedule, attending her classes, working our at the REC/IM, having dinner
with a few of Caine's friends at McKenny Union, and sitting in on a Student Government House of
Representatives meeting.
Kirkpatrick, who participated in a similar event when he was the president of the University ofTexas-San
Antonio, said his classroom experience was unlike his days as an undergraduate when students sat and listened
to "talking heads."
"That was a unique experience for me," Kirkpatrick said during a wrap-up press conference. "It was evident
that our faculty wants to do different things in the classroom and engage students in different ways."
He described his "most traumatic experience" as Calculus 3, admitting 30 years away from it had diminished
his knowledge of the subject.
After experiencing the life of a president, Caine said of Kirkpatrick, "I have the greatest respect for him. I
don't know how he does it every day."
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Official EMU
Alumni Chapters
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Wayne Nunez '94
248/486-3102
Art Alumni Chapter
Anne Rubin,'%
734/665-8236
(Fax) 734/487-2324
Black Alumni Chapter
Penelope Crummie
313/859-9375
(E-Mail) pcrum_99@yahoo.com
Central Arizona Alumni Chapter
Cathy Canzonetta, '79
602/282-3019
(E-Mail) c.canzonetta@an.net
Chicago Alumni Chapter
Chris Carollo, '98
773/486-1458
(E-Mail) cacarollo@yahoo.com
Dallas/Ft. Worth/MetroPlex
Area Alumni Chapter
Ed Chytil, '82
972/671-3006
(Fax) 214/369-3545
E-Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Bruchanski, '75
248/377-1083
(E-Mail) bruroch@flash.net
Greek Alumni Chapter
Jenn Maxwell, '93
248/414-<i501
(E-Mail) Maxjenn@aol.com
Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Maynard Harris, '53
517/423-7026
IDT-MLS in Technology Alumni
Chapter
Ric Hogerheide, '96
810/694-1233
(E-Mail) hogie1125@aol.com
Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter
Jay Hansen, '82
734/420-3386

Latino Alumni Chapter
Irma Casanova, '85
734/434-2074
(E-Mail) iocasanova@yahoo.com
LGBT and Friends Alumni Chapter
Michael Daitch, 75
734/487-4149
(E-Mail) lgbtrc@emich.edu
Master of Business
Administration Alumni Chapter
Ellen lynch,'%
734/662-4026
(E-Mail) emumbaalumnl@aol.com
Master of Public
Administration Alumni Chapter
Maureen Bums, '80, '90
734/973-6664
(fax) 734/998-6224
(E-Mail) mobums@umich.edu
MS in Quality Alumni Chapter
Ken Zimmer, '96
517n57-6102
(E-Mail) zimmerken@aol.com
National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A. Moors, '74
703/893-2179
(Fax)448-S824
Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen D. Fazio, '88
407/240--4963
(faK)407/363-6279

Student Media Alumni Chapter
Tonja Wilson, '9S
313/535-7850
(E-Mail) twilson@crain.com
Southern California Alumni Chapter
Marian Bliznik, '71, '76, '90
949m9-8008
(Fax) 949n59-1236
Western Wayne County Alumni
Chapter
Mike Gerou, '79
734/4S4-0770
(E-Mail) mgerou@aol.com

Chapters Now Forming

The following EMU alumni chapters are in the initial stages
of organization:
• Atlanta, Georgia Alumni Chapter
• Education Alumni Chapter
• Urban Planning and Development Alumni Chapter
For more information on these forming chapters or for
information on starting another chapter, contact the Alumni
Relations Office at 734/487-0250.

As an alumni association member you support:
Student scholarships, Alumni Awards, Teaching Excellence
Awards, EMU reunions and Homecoming, alumni publications,
alumni chapters across the country, Alumni Admissions
Network, Alumni Legislative Connection, Alumni Career
Connection, Alumni Relations home page and much more!
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INDOOR TRACK DYNASTY CONTINUES: EMU's men's indoor track and field team picked up
its sixth consecutive Mid-American Conference indoor track and field title, outdistancing
host Central Michigan by more than 80 points. First-year head coach Brad Fairchild was
named MAC Coach of the Year, while senior Jalilu Mayo was named Most Valuable Meet
Performer and senior Aaron Bartee earned Most Valuable Meet Performance honors. Mayo,
Bartee, Neil Kirk and Nduka Awazie all earned first-team All-MAC honors while Harold Reid
and Gerald Rasool were named to the second team. Additionally, Mayo, Kirk and
Okechukwu Ezuika competed in the 2001 NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships.

They EMUgymnastics team took third at the 2001 MAC championships.

MEN'S SWIMMING WINS MAC TITLE - AGAIN: The men's swimming and diving team
picked up its second straight MAC team title and 21st in 25 years of MAC Swimming at the
2001 Championships. Bryson Tan led the charge, shattering the school and MAC records in
the 100 breaststroke twice and earning a spot in the 2001 NCAA Swimming and Diving
Championships. Tan earned MAC Senior and Swimmer of the Year honors in helping EMU
avenge a previous MAC Championship loss to Miami by beating the RedHawks in their own
pool. Seven EMU swimmers (Tan, Kevin Doak, Keith Falk, Chris Olszewski,Justin Breitigam,
John Bartlet and Jeff Luhn) earned First Team All-MAC honors while Chad Nienhuis and
Matt Swanton were honored on the second team.

Eastern Michigan University
2001 Football Schedule
September l
September 8
September 1 5
September 22
September 29
October 6
October 1 3
October 20
October 27
November 3
November 1 0
November 1 7

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
at Maryland
at Akron
INDIANA STATE
WESTERN MICHIGAN
at UConn
BALL STATE
- open BUFFALO
at Northern Illinois
at Central Michigan
at Toledo

PALAMAA EARNS ALL-AMERICAN HONORS IN POLE VAULT: Pole vaulter Hanna Palamaa
made her mark on the women's indoor track and field season, finishing it with a sixth
place, All-American performance at the 2001 NCAA Championship.The junior from Helsinki,
Finland, became the first pole vaulter in EMU and MAC history to clear the 12-foot mark,
winning the conference title at 12' 1 1 .75." She then surpassed it at the NCAAs, putting her
mark in the EMU and MAC record books by clearing 13' 5.25." Jadine Robinson also was key
in the third-place finish at the MAC Championships, winning the 60-meter dash and setting
a track record in the 200 meters. Palamaa, Robinson and Margaret Ajayi were named First
Team All-MAC, while Michelle Ruggero earned second team honors.

Upcoming EMU Athletic Fund-Raising Events
• The EMU Football Golf Outing
• Friday, June 8, 2001
• Eagle Crest Golf Club, Ypsilanti, Mich.
• Noon shotgun start
• All proceeds to benefit EMU Football
• The Lucy Parker Golf Outing
• Thursday, June 21 , 2001
• Eagle Crest Golf Club, Ypsilanti, Mich.
• 8 a.m. shotgun start
• All proceeds to benefit the Lucy Parker
Women's Athletic Endowment

• L U C Y PA R KE R •
Women's Athletic Endowment

•
•
•
•
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A WALK FOR WOMEN'S ATHLETICS

Saturday, September 29, 2001
EMU Convocation Center, Ypsilanti, Mich.
9 a.m. start
All proceeds will benefit EMU women's
athletics and scholarship assistance.
EASTERN MJCH lGAN
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SMILEY EARNS ALL-MAC AS WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SETS RECORDS: Junior guard
Stephanie Smiley became the first EMU women's basketball player to earn All-MAC First
Team honors in 1 1 years, as she led the Eagles to a 16-12 record this season. The 16 wins
ties the school record for single-season wins and the nine conference wins also matches a
school record. Senior Kristy Maska became the ninth EMU women's basketball player to ever
hit 1000 points in her career and finished as the EMU career leader in three-pointers made
and attempted, while becoming just the sixth woman in MAC history to hit 200 three
pointers in her career. Smiley followed her and became the 10th EMU player to reach the
1000-point plateau in the last regular season game of the season. She ranks in the career
top 10 in scoring, rebounds, assists, steals and blocked shots.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING FINISHES THIRD AT MAC: The women's swimming team contin
ued to improve, as it finished a close third at the 2001 MAC Swimming and Diving Champi
onships. Sarah Conger and Kristin Keery earned All-MAC First Team accolades with their
victories in the 100 freestyle and 200 breaststroke, respectively, while Ellen Borgo, Nancy
Arnold and Jennifer Arnold were named to the second team. During the regular season,
EMU compiled a 10-1 record and was 8-0 in the MAC, the first time in school history that
the women's swim team has posted an undefeated conference record.

• The EMU Friends ofWrestling Golf Outing
• Friday, July 20, 2001
• Eagle Crest Golf Club, Ypsilanti, Mich.
• Noon shotgun start
• All proceeds to benefit the EMU
Wrestling Endowments
• "Fall Into Step" A Walk for EMU
Women's Athletics
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FEENEY QUALIFIES FOR NCAA WRESTLING FOR THIRD TIME: Senior wrestler Mike
Feeney qualified for the NCAA Championships fo r the third consecutive season this year. A
1999 All-American at 174 pounds, Feeney compiled a 36-3 record during the season, in
cluding a runner-up finish at the 2001 MAC Championship and earning All-MAC Honorable
Mention. His regular season, which included a record 16 pins, also earned him MAC Wrestler
of the Year honors. Feeney and senior co-captain Claudell Ruffin helped lead EMU to nine
dual wins, the most for the program in the last 1 1 years.
MEN'S BASKETBALL WRAPS UP SEASON: The men's basketball team wrapped up the
2000-2001 campaign with a loss atToledo in the first round of the 2001 First Energy MAC
Tournament. First-year head coach Jim Boone sparked a great amount of interest in the
program and it showed with former walk-on Melvin Hicks leading the team in scoring at
13.1 points per game. The coaching staff also signed four players,three high school seniors
and a junior college transfer, to national letters of intent during the early signing period.
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EMU Named Sole Conservation Team for Titanic Artifacts

Our Lost Alumni List - Where Are You?
The following is a portion of the list of our"lost" alumni. They
are arranged by class year. We left off last issue with 1 964.
Look in upcoming issues of The Eastern Edge for remaining sec
tions of this list. If you have any information about any of these
Eastern Michigan graduates, please contact:
Office for Alumni Relations, 1 3 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
• Telephone: 734/487-0250 • Fax: 734/487-7009
• E-mail: alumni.relations@emich.edu
Current Name (Maiden Name)
Current Name (Maiden Name)
William Lee Parker '65
Susan Linda Wainstock '65
Carol Pathik '65 (Whistler )
Gerald M.Walker '65
Ronald F. Pavsner '65
Nada Wardrip '65 (Thompson)
Elaine L. Perd '65
Anne Wheathead '65 (Rebekah)
Betty Mirian Peters '65 (Albring)
Nancy L. Wilson '65 (Cuthbertson)
Robert A. Peterson '65
Faye L.Wolfrum '65 (Monroe)
Ruth Peterson '65 (Bruecker)
Donald Gene Wright '65
Charles W. Pettis '65
Lamarr C. Wright '65
William E. Phillips '65
Patricia A.Wright '65 (Berry)
Ann Pike '65 (Hitchman)
Joann Zay '65 (Cook)
Blair W. Pingree '65
Gary Lee Ahfeld '66
Marilyn J. Polanco '65 (Bloomfield)
Charles Robert Allen '66
Gerald R.Alpers '66
Clyde A. Powell '65
Nella Prigun '65
Alice Jane Anderson '66 (Vargason)
Edna Frances Ball '66
Thomas D. Pyper '65
Roger N. Ratliff '65
Richard Francis Bardoni '66
Leontine Rice '65 (Williamson)
Janet Barton '66 (Thompson)
Edsel Ford Richardson '65
Janet Elaine Beesley '66 (Chamberlin)
Jacqueline D. Richardson '65
Gayle Behrens '66 (Louis)
Lois R_ichardson '65 (Allen)
Richard V. Bennett '66
Rose Marie Rochowiak '65
Dennis Michael Bergen '66
Judith Rodger '65 (Paslaski)
Ellen Elizabeth Blanchard '66
Yvonne Eugenia Rojas-Roberts '65
Chester J. Bogucki '66
Rita D. Rose '65
Susan Jan Bologna '66 (Leto)
Madge Rowe '65 (Jack)
Marilyn E. Bond '66
Sharon Joy Rugh '65 (Gabriel)
Jean Bowman '66 (Harker)
Charlene Olivette '65 (Sanders)
Melinda Boyers '66 (Maddox)
Frank H.Sayre '65
Patricia Mae Brandon '66
Elmer F. Schelke '65
Orpha B. Branson'66 (Jenks)
Pat Schmick '65 (Scorziello)
John F. Branstner '66
Marlene J. Schrumpf '65
Kathryn M. Brewer '66
Nancy Schultz '65 (Mccollom)
Joann P. Brown '66 (Podolsky)
Mary Scott '65 (Freeman)
Patricia Ann Bruckner '66
Edmundo Severino '65
Patricia L. Butler '66
Shelia L. Shaw '65
Donald F. Butman '66
Doris Elaine Simester '65
Luis B.Camilli '66

Eastern Michigan
University has signed a
contract with RMS Titanic,
Inc. to provide the sole
conservation team for the
artifacts of che legendary
ocean liner.
"This is an honor and an
incredible opportunity for
us," said Dr. Michael
Kasenow, head of geography
and geology at EMU . "We
have been working toward
building a maritime
conservation program at
Eastern Michigan and chis is a
huge seep in that direction."
On-lookers view some ofthe Titanic artifacts.
"Eastern Michigan
University is nationally known for its historic preservation program. T his was a great way to help EMU
build its maritime conservation effort while maintaining that this important historical maritime legacy
is preserved for future generations," said Arnie Geller, president and CEO of RMS T itanic, Inc., of
Atlanta. "I am personally delighted to be back in Michigan again and working with such a
knowledgeable, competent and enthusiastic team."
Kasenow said that EMU students and faculty will benefit directly from the association with RMS
T itanic, Inc.
"The educational possibilities and practical experience of working on something of this magnitude
a.re too numerous to mention," Kasenow said.
Faculty and staff in EMU's Historic Preservation Program within the geography and geology
department will oversee more than 800 artifacts that have been removed from the RMS Titanic, which
sank April 1 4, 1 9 1 2, about 350 miles southeast of Newfoundland, Canada. Lost at sea were 1,523
people, including passengers and crew. T here were 705 survivors. The wreck of the Titanic was located
by a French and American team Sept. 1, 1985, in 12,500 feet (3,810 m) of water.
RMS Titanic, Inc. is the only company permitted by law ro recover objects from the wreck of the
Titanic. The company was granted salvor-in-possession rights co the wreck of rhe Titanic by a Un iced
States Federal Court and is the sole exclusive owner of the valuable items recovered from the wreck site.
T he company has conducted six research and recovery expeditions to the Titanic wreck sire and
recovered approximately 6,000 artifacts.
Approximately a dozen T itanic artifacts were put on display during a May 17 media event from 9
a.m.-noon at the Convocation Center to announce EMU's participation. T hose items included
glassware, ceramics and some "wee- items, including a wrench used in the ship's boiler room, wheels off
the boiler and ceramic floor riles," said Dr. Lauren Sickels-Taves, an assistant professor and interim
director for EMU's Historic Preservation Program.
Sickels-Taves is che architectural conservator and point person for the RMS Titanic Conservation
Team, which has been working since December 2000 at an off-campus location to conserve and ready
Ticanic arcifacts for future exhibits nationally and worldwide.
Under the three-year contract with RMS T itanic, Inc., EMU's conservation ream is responsible for
conserving artifacts from Expedition 2000.
As of April 30, the conservation team was simultaneously assisting with Titanic artifact exhibits in
Baltimore, Md.; Kansas City, Mo.; Nashville, Tenn.; Seattle, Wash.; and Buenos Aires, Argentina; she
said.
As architectural conservator, Sickels-Taves is mainly responsible for conserving architectural items,
including wood and metal artifacts that were part of che fa.med ocean liner's physical construction.
In addition to Sickels-Taves, EMU's conservation team (all bur one member from the Historic
Preservation Program) includes: Michael Sheehan, an adjunct professor, who is EMU's ream
archaeologist; Tonya Weaver, a graduate assistant, who is che ream's curator and registrar; Sarah Krans,
a graduate student serving as a conservator-in-training and "chief gopher"; Diane Little, a textile
conservator who is not an EMU employee; and Wanda Monks, a senior secretary, who wears the hats of
assistant registrar and assistant administrator.
"The Titanic is just an incredible first (for us) that has an interdisciplinary and incerdeparcmencal
value for EMU," said Sickels-Taves, who expected conservation of Michigan's lighthouses to be the
program's first foray into maritime conservation.
"The University's Historic Preservation Program is currently the largest, with roughly 50 students,
and one of the best-known in the U.S.," Sickels-Taves said. T he program was already considered strong
in che areas of historic planning and historic administration and interpretation.
"Now, there's che conservation component," she said.
"As far as a Titanic exhibit being featured at EMU in the future," Sickels-Taves said. "It's been on che
cable for discussion."

Mary M. Slagle '65 (Meeks)

Show Your Eastern Pride with an EMU License Plate
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James Robert Carr '66

Robert M.Slebodnik '65
Constance Smiertka '65 (Hurd)
Jean Elizabeth Smith '65
David Val Spangler '65
John David Spencer '65
Louise Stevens '65 (Alan)
Margaret Stevenson '65
Thomas 0.Stock '65
Mary Stowe '65 (Greene)
Gayle Sullivan '65 (Milbrandt)
James Sweet '65
Paula Tarvainen '65 (Davis)
Susan L.Taylor '65 (Gleason)
John U.Thibault '65
Mary E.Tincknell '65 (Spencer)
Sandra M.Treier '65
Dennis M. Vannostrand '65
Albert W.Vanovermeer '65
Janet Carolyn Varosi '65
Margaret K. Vaughan '65
Frank Vetter '65
Kathryn Wade '65 (Riley)
Donald A.Wagner '65
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Katherine Y. Casebere '66
Emma Mary Caspary '66 (Girard)
Thomas M.Chalk '66
William Alvador Chevalier '66
Clement Pin Chiang '66
Carol Choate '66
Janet Ann Clark '66
Raquel G. Clasby '66 (Buyawe)
Jill Caroline Cook '66
Ann H. Craig '66 (Mc Guire)
Lawrence Crockower '66
Theodore F. Cunio '66
Gale Cunningham '66 (Burkeen)
Edward Dailey
Arlene L. Dennison '66 (Krohn)
Cecile Denniss '66 (Levy)
Max C. Devolder '66
M Claretta Doerfler '66
Tom D. Dorson '66
Lois L.Dowler '66
Joseph Jaye Doyle '66
Jessee R. Eastburn '66
Patrick Clifford Easto '66
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The EMU Cheer Team (left) joins Swoop in helping to
promote the new EMU license plate available through the
Secretary of State's office.
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The 40th AnnUlll�umni Awards Dinner

Friday, June 22

The Officefor Alumni Relations ,ind the Alumni Association Board ofDirectors hosted the 40th Annual Alumni
Awards Dinner Saturday, May 12, at the Ypsilanti Marr;ott at Eagle Crest. fight alumni andfriends were recognized
for their personal achievements and dedication to Eastern Michigan University.

Atlanta Outreach, Grand Hyatt

This year's recipients were:

Atlanta in Buckhead,

Outstanding Young Alumni

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Awards
•Jonathan D. Dean '95, '95
• Zhihua Tang '97

JUNE

SEPTEMBER
Saturday, September l

Alumni Football Tailgate, 4:30 p.m.
EMU vs. Southeast Missouri State
at Rynearson Stadium, 6 p.m.

Alumni Achievement Awards
•Joseph Michaels '85
• The Honorable Donna
Robinson Milhouse '81
Distinguished Alumni Awards

Saturday, September 8

Alumni Football Tailgate, 4 p.rn.
EMU vs. University of l\laryland at
CoUege Park, Maryland, 6 p.m.

Saturday, September 22

Alumni Football Tailgate, 4:30 p .m.
EMU vs. Indiana State at Rynearson
Stadium, 6 p.m.

Saturday, September 29

Alumni Football Tailgate, 4:30 p.m.
E1vIU vs. Western Michigan
University at Rynearson Stadium,
6 p.m.

• Robert H. Holman

'74
• Abe A. Karam '62, '65

Dr. John W. Porter Distinguished
Service Awards
The 40th Annual Alumni Award recipients were (left to right): Rohen H. Holman,
• Anthony A. Derezinski
Joseph Michaels, Jonathan D. Dean, Abe A. Karam, the Honorable Donna
Robinson Milhouse, Antho.ny A. Derezinski, Zhihua Tang and Dr. William E.
• Dr. William E. Shelton
Shelton. Congratulations to all eight recipients!

1. Alumni Board Member Mirhe!le Owens (far right) greeted Alumni
Achievement Award winner Joseph Michaels and his wife Rebecca
and their son Daniel.
2. EMU President Sam Kirkpatrick, EMU President Emeritus Bill
Shelton and Alumni Board President Eric Rass posedfor a picture
during the festivities.
3. Robert H. Holman earned his bachelor's degreefrom EMU in
I 974 and received the Distinguished Alumni Award at the show
case event. Holman is the executive vice president and chiefad
ministrative officer at Discount Tire Company, Inc.
4. The Honorable Donna Robinson Milhouse received an A lumni
Achievement Award She is a judgefor the 36th District Court far
the state ofMichigan.

Saturday, October 13

Homecoming

Ifyou are interested in getting
involved with these events and/
or alumni programming in your
area, please call the Officefor
Alumni Relations,
734/487-0250.

THEALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

EAsTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
13 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
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